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By Lily Chai Yang

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 213 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Lily was born in Shanghai and graduated
from Medical School. After her nursing career, she received the opportunity to work as a librarian
and bookkeeper. With an abundance of gifts and a great variety of hobbies, Lily loves her life
deeply. She pursues goodness and beauty in life, and never stops learning. Aside from her
achievements as a nurse, she has won an abacus championship, prizes in swimming contests, and
she is also very learned in Chinese musical instruments Particularly the Pi Pa. Since 1987 Lily has
worked as a waitress and manager in a factory and has lived in many countries such as Peru, Chili,
Spain and Canada. After Lily s son was born, she chose to become a housewife. She uses her talents
to manage her housework and cooks delicious and healthy meals for her husband and son, for her
family living on single income. This cooking book is an extract from her easy cooking and nutritious
Chinese meals accumulated in the past decades. Lily s daily meals are inspiring to all her friends.
Much can...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Federico Nolan-- Federico Nolan

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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